Meeting minutes  
September 23rd, 2020

I. Call to Order 6:04pm
II. Roll Call
Representative Vilvasigamani is absent
Student Trustee Bravo has excused absence
Vice-President Ahmed has excused absence

III. Reading and Approval of the Minutes
Approved

IV. Reading and Approval of the Agenda
Approved

V. Public Comment
No Public Comment

VI. Ex Officio Reports

a. Report of the Advisor
   Not Present
   No Report

b. Report of the Student Trustee
   -Student Trustee is currently working on creating a Student Trustee Website, logistics will be discussed with the U of I System Office for University Relations.

   -Contacted the Counseling Center’s Director, Joseph Hermes, for a report that was released by a mental health task force last year. Student Trustee plans to schedule a meeting with him and other student leaders to discuss action.

   -Invited to the University Senate Conferences (USC) annual retreat on Sept 29th and 30th to serve as a panelist to help the University of Illinois faculty combat systemic racism as it relates to its role in higher education, campus security, policing, and health.

   -Before attending the retreat, the Student Trustee would like to meet with student leaders involved in combating system racism on campus. For recommendations please contact the Student Trustee. Jbravo7@uic.edu

VII. Vacancy Seat Election
Applicants List;

1. Nina Henry
2. Mikaela Cruz
3. Mohammed Haq
4. Fatema Noor
5. Abimbola Oyefeso
6. Sarah Malik
7. Rohan Pinjani
8. Matthew Selvaraj
9. Sara Odish
10. Anooshay Aamir
11. Rohan Suresh
12. Tegha Obire
13. Matthew Almendras
14. Sarah Khan
15. Kayla A. Taylor
16. Abigail Pettineo
17. Sophia Lopez
18. Michael Fernandes
19. Quinton Crisman
20. Ahmad Raza
21. My Le Thao Nguyen
22. Liliana Jaber
23. Malack Abdelsalam
24. Meerage Mohamed
25. Megan Bi
26. Jada Nneji – will present next week
27. Alfredo Ruiz – will present next week

VIII. Voting
Will be conducted over google form after the meeting

XV. Adjournment